
By Cary Shuman

Everett Crimson Tide 
Pop Warner, under the di-
rection of President Brian 
Dimond, completed a very 
successful season, with 
two cheerleading teams 
advancing to the Na-
tionals, and four football 
teams qualifying for the 
state playoffs.

The Everett ‘A’ cheer-
leading team, coached by 
Nicole Buonopane, fin-
ished second in the Na-
tionals which were held in 
Orlando, Fla. Buonopane 
also serves as cheer coor-
dinator for the entire pro-
gram. The ‘C’ cheerlead-
ing team, led by Coach 

Marquita Blatt, finished 
fifth in the Nationals.

The Everett football 
teams again excelled, tak-
ing first place in the reg-
ular season in the U-14, 
U-12, U-10, and U-8 divi-
sions.

“It was a great season,” 
said League Secretary 
Lisa Sylvester. “All of 
our football teams went 
undefeated in the regular 
season. The cheerleaders 
had a great turnout and did 
very well in their compe-
titions.”

Sylvester said board 
members will be meeting 
Dec. 29 to discuss the an-
nual awards celebration 
and begin planning for 

the 2022 season. Sylvester 
said it is possible that 
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Special to the Independent

New data released 
show that innovative 
streets projects popping 
up across Massachusetts 
over the course of the 
pandemic have created 
safer, more vibrant public 
spaces for all, particularly 
children and older adults, 
small businesses, and es-
sential workers.

The report, Quick and 
Creative Street Projects: 
Measuring the Impact in 
Mass, includes examples 
and impact data from 23 
municipalities includ-
ing Everett that exper-
imented with low-cost 
street changes such as 
making space for chairs 
and tables for neighbors 
to sit and chat, slowing 
down traffic via cones so 
kids can play and bike to 
school, and painting bus 
lanes for essential work-
ers to travel faster. The 
report also includes take-
aways from interviews 
conducted with business 
owners across the state.

 “Streets can be a pow-
erful tool to bring people 
together and improve 
quality of life if we think 
creatively about all they 
have to offer,” said Lisa 
Jacobson, Mobility Senior 
Program Officer at the 
Barr Foundation, which 
sponsored the report. “We 
are learning through these 
projects that devoting 
streets to the sole purpose 
of moving or parking cars 
isn’t serving residents, 
and we should be excited 
to try other ideas.”

 Safety for kids         
and families

Many of the projects 
pursued through oppor-
tunities like the Shared 
Streets & Spaces grant 
program focused on im-
proving safety, particular-
ly near schools and senior 
centers. In Arlington, a 
traffic circle made out of 
cones – no construction 
required – dropped the 
number of people speed-
ing by 65 percent. In Sa-
lem, narrowing a road via 
new bike lanes encour-
aged safer driving behav-
iors and reduced speeding 
(more than 40 mph) in 
a school zone by 61 per-
cent.

 Supporting small 
business

 Outdoor seating creat-
ed in street spaces previ-
ously devoted to driving 
and parking cars strength-
ened the relationship be-
tween residents and their 
local downtowns and be-
came a lifeline for busi-
nesses. In a survey of res-
idents who used outdoor 
seating in their communi-
ties, 75 percent said these 
areas made them more 

Creative Streets 
Projects greatly
benefit residents

Crimson Tide Pop Warner 
completes successful season

Above, thousands of 
toys were piled at the 
Kowloon for the DiDo-
menico Foundation 
toy drive.

Right, Sen.Sal DiDo-
menico and Tricia 
DiDomenico posed 
for a selfie in front of 
the toy pile. See Page 
8 for more photos

DIDOMENICO FOUNDATION TOY DRIVE

See STREETS Page 9

By Cary Shuman

Two Everett High 
School football standouts, 
Ismael Zamor and Jaylen 
Murphy, participated in 
National Signing Day last 
week, making their choic-
es of colleges known.

Zamor, a 6-foot, 1-inch, 
190-pound wide receiv-
er, will be attending Bos-
ton College. Murphy, a 
6-foot-2-inch, 230-pound 
defensive lineman, will 
be attending University of 
Massachusetts Amherst.

Everett High head foot-
ball coach Rob DiLore-
to lauded his two senior 

All-Scholastics, who are 
receiving scholarships to 
Division 1 schools. Both 
players competed for two 
seasons under DiLoreto, 
who was previously an 
Everett assistant. 

“I spoke to Coach [Jeff] 
Hafley and some of his as-
sistants at BC, and they’re 
so excited to get a player 
in their own backyard of 
Ish’s caliber, and they re-
ally see his athletic ability 
as well as his outstanding 
leadership and character 
skills. They feel like he’s a 
perfect fit at BC as do we.” 

Everett High stars Zamor, Murphy
sign with Division 1 college programs

See COLLEGE Page 9

Special to the Independent

With COVID-19 cas-
es rising in Everett and 
across the country thanks 
to the arrival of the Omi-
cron variant, which has 
proven to be exponential-
ly-more contagious than 
the original strain of the 
virus, the need for rapid 
testing, which is viewed 
by health professionals as 
a critical means for stop-
ping the spread of the dis-

ease, never has been more 
urgent.

Mayor Carlo DeMaria 
announced this week that 
the city has received rapid 
test kits that are available 
to Everett residents and 
families.  

There is one test kit 
available per person per 
household with a maxi-
mum of four kits per fam-
ily.

There are 12,500 kits 
available with two tests 

per kit.  The program is 
on a first-come, first-serve 
basis as long as the supply 
lasts.

Residents can obtain 
their kits at City Hall, 484 
Broadway, during regular 
hours on Mondays and 
Thursdays from 8 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m. and on Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

City Hall is closed on 
Fridays.

COVID test kits now available for residents

Superintendent’s contract end date 
remains unchanged by Committee

As Is

Members of the Martinez family receive their rapid test kits from Julie Thistle (left) and 
Antoinette Blanchard at City Hall.

See POP WARNER Page 9

By Stephen Quigley

Superintendent Priya 
Tahiliani made it very 
clear in her remarks  at the 
School Committee meet-
ing on Monday night that 
she “has no intention of 
leaving this district.”  

Tahiliani’s comments 
came before the commit-
tee took a vote on wheth-
er to extend her contract 
from February 28, 2024, 
to June 30, 2025. 

She went on to say, “I 
am not looking for anoth-
er job, I am proud of what 
I have accomplished and 
becoming part of a larg-
er education community.  
There is still much work 
to be done.”

Tahiliani took over the 

reins of the Everett school 
system in the midst of the 
pandemic. 

As a result, many of the 
goals for the local schools 
that Tahiliani  had outlined 
to the search committee 
were delayed as she fo-
cused on COVID-related 
issues, including remote 
learning for students.

At the last meeting of 
the School Committee 
on December 6, the issue 
of making changes to the 
superintendent’s current 
contract was objected 
to by the incoming new 
members of the School 
Committee who will take 
office on January 3.

See CONTRACT Page 9
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OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES
All obituaries and death 

notices will be at a cost of 
$150.00 per paper. 

Includes photo.No word Limit. 
Please send to 

obits@reverejournal.com
or call 781-485-0588

To place a 

memoriam 

in the Everett 

Independent,

 please call 

617-387-9600 

J.F. Ward
Funeral Home

Independent & Locally
Owned

Est. 1929
Kevin S. Creel, Director

772 Broadway, Everett
(Glendale Sq. Area)

387-3367

Compassionate, Professional
Service Offering Pre-Need

Planning

Joseph H. “Joey”, Do-
nahue, Jr. of Everett, en-
tered into eternal rest, un-
expectedly on Wednesday, 
December 15 at home.  He 
was 61 years old.  

Born in Everett, Joey 
had been a lifelong resi-
dent. He had a Bachelor 
of Science degree and for-
merly worked for Clean 
Harbors as a chemist.  

He was the beloved 
son of the late Terese M. 
(Deegan) and Joseph H. 
Donahue; dear and de-
voted brother of Patricia 
A. Donahue and William 
B. Donahue of Everett 
and Timothy J. Donahue 
of Seattle, WA and lov-
ing companion of Rachel 
Beal. Joey is also survived 
by his former wife, Linda 
Conti Russo, many loving 
nieces and nephews and 
special family friend, Jo-
sephine Foti.  

Relatives and friends 
are respectfully invited 
to attend Joey’s visitation 

in the Cafasso & Sons 
Funeral Home,  65 Clark 
St. (Corner of Main St.) 
Everett, Thursday, Dec. 
23 at 8:30 a.m. followed 
by a Funeral Mass in the 
Immaculate Conception 
Church, 487 Broadway, 
Everett at 10 a.m. In-
terment will be at Holy 
Cross Cemetery, Malden. 
In lieu of flowers, contri-
butions in Joey’s memory 
to the AmericanBrainFou-
dation.org, for chronic 
traumatic brain injuries 
would be sincerely appre-
ciated.  Parking with at-
tendants on duty.

Kayla 
Noel 
Walsh

In Loving Memory

December 21, 1988 -
December 20, 2021

It seems to me the day you left
The sun forget to shine

It feels as though the lights 
gone out

Within this heart of mine
It's hard to see the future

And to make it through the day

But I know you will
 be with me

And will help to light my way
When the lights go out for me

I know what I shall do
I'll close my eyes one final time

And I will be with you

With all my love,
Mommy

Joseph Donahue, Jr.
Former Chemist for Clean Harbors

Enjoying terrific food 
is one of the highlights of 
the holiday season. How-
ever, all good things must 
come to an end, including 
the holiday celebrations.  
But holiday meals often 
bring leftovers and left-
overs can help stretch out 
your holiday cheer. Ac-
cording to Mystic Valley 
Elder Services Registered 
Dietician Candace Quig-
ley, it’s important to assess 
the safety of the foods that 
are leftover. “If perish-
able foods, such as meat, 
poultry, cooked foods, 
cheese, cut up fruits and 
vegetables, were out for 
more than two hours, they 
should be discarded,” she 
says. “The last thing your 
winter season needs is a 
bellyache—or worse—
caused by improperly 
stored leftovers. And after 

the holidays, you may find 
yourself with a particular-
ly full refrigerator.”

To keep your food tasty 
and free of nasty bacteria, 
follow these food safe-
ty tips (adapted from the 
Federal Food Safety Ser-
vice):

Keep food out of the 
danger zone: Bacteria 
grow rapidly between the 
temperatures of 41° F and 
140° F. After food is safe-
ly cooked, hot food must 
be kept hot at 140° F or 
warmer to prevent bacte-
rial growth. Make sure to 
refrigerate the food within 
2 hours of cooking food 
or after it is removed from 
an appliance keeping it 
warm.

Cool food rapidly: To 
prevent bacterial growth, 
it’s important to divide 
large amounts of hot food 

into shallow containers so 
it reaches the safe refriger-
ator-storage temperature 
of 41°F or below as fast as 
possible. Cut large items 
of food into smaller por-
tions to cool. Cut turkey 
into smaller pieces and 
refrigerate. Store turkey 
and stuffing in separate 
containers.

Wrap leftovers well: 
Cover leftovers, wrap 
them in airtight packag-
ing, or seal them in stor-
age containers. These 
practices help keep bac-
teria out, retain moisture, 
and prevent leftovers from 
picking up odors from oth-
er food in the refrigerator. 
Immediately refrigerate or 
freeze the wrapped left-
overs for rapid cooling.

Store leftovers safely: 
Leftovers can be kept in 
the refrigerator for 3 to 

4 days (gravy should be 
used within 1-2 days) or 
frozen for 3 to 4 months. 
Consider marking your 
leftovers with the date.

Reheat leftovers safely: 
When reheating leftovers, 
be sure they reach 165° F 
as measured with a food 
thermometer. Reheat gra-
vy, sauces, and soups by 
bringing them to a rolling 
boil. When reheating in 
the microwave, cover and 
rotate the food for even 
heating. Arrange food 
items evenly in a covered 
microwave safe glass or 
ceramic dish, and add 
some liquid if needed. Be 
sure the covering is micro-
wave safe, and vent the lid 
or wrap to let the steam es-
cape. The moist heat that 
is created will help destroy 
harmful bacteria and will 
ensure uniform cooking.

Leftover safety: Extending your holiday meals

Wynn Resorts, Limited 
announced it will appoint 
Julie Cameron-Doe as its 
Chief Financial Officer, 
effective in the second 
quarter of 2022 on com-
pletion of her notice pe-
riod with her current em-
ployer. Ms. Cameron-Doe 
will succeed Craig Bill-
ings, who will become 
the Company’s CEO early 
next year.

Mr. Billings said, “Julie 
is a proven leader and is 
a sitting public company 
CFO. Coming from the 
gaming industry, she un-
derstands many aspects 
of our business and she 
has diverse internation-
al experience. She is the 
clear choice for this posi-
tion and her appointment 
rounds out our senior ex-
ecutive team. We are in-
deed fortunate to have her 
join us next year.”

Ms. Cameron-Doe will 
join Wynn Resorts from 
Aristocrat Leisure Ltd 
where she has served as 
Chief Financial Officer 
since 2018. She will bring 
a wealth of diverse finan-
cial experience to Wynn, 
having held senior finance 
roles at Aristocrat since 
2013 as well as in glob-
al businesses, including 
Orbitz, The Walt Disney 

Company, and KPMG.
Ms. Cameron-Doe said, 

“To me, Wynn Resorts 
represents the gold stan-
dard in resort companies. 
The opportunity to work 
alongside Craig and the 
team, building on their 
legacy of excellence, is 
incredibly exciting. I look 
forward to contributing to 
the company’s growth and 
future development.”

About Wynn Resorts
Wynn Resorts, Limit-

ed is traded on the Nas-
daq Global Select Market 
under the ticker symbol 
WYNN and is part of the 
S&P 500 Index. Wynn Re-
sorts owns and operates 
Wynn Las Vegas (wyn-
nlasvegas.com), Encore 
Boston Harbor(encore-
bostonharbor.com), Wynn 
Macau (wynnmacau.
com), and Wynn Palace, 
Cotai (wynnpalace.com).

Wynn and Encore Las 
Vegas feature two luxury 
hotel towers with a total 
of 4,748 spacious hotel 
rooms, suites and villas, 
approximately 194,000 
square feet of casino space, 
22 dining experiences fea-
turing signature chefs and 
11 bars, two award-win-
ning spas, approximately 
560,000 rentable square 
feet of meeting and con-

vention space, approxi-
mately 160,000 square 
feet of retail space as well 
as two showrooms, two 
nightclubs, a beach club 
and recreation and leisure 
facilities. Wynn Las Ve-
gas recently unveiled the 
new Wynn Golf Club and 
18-hole, 129-acre cham-
pionship golf course, and 
in February 2020 debuted 
a 430,000-square-foot 
meeting and convention 
space expansion powered 
by 100 percent renewable 
energy.

Encore Boston Harbor 
is a luxury resort destina-
tion featuring a 210,000 
square foot casino, 671 
hotel rooms, an ultra-pre-
mium spa, specialty re-
tail, 16 dining and lounge 
venues, and approximate-
ly 71,000 square feet of 
state-of-the-art ballroom 
and meeting spaces. Sit-
uated on the waterfront 
along the Mystic River in 
Everett, Massachusetts, 
the resort has created a 
six-acre public park and 
Harborwalk along the 
shoreline. It is the largest 
private, single-phase de-
velopment in the history 
of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts.

Wynn Macau is a luxury 
hotel and casino resort lo-

cated in the Macau Special 
Administrative Region 
of the People’s Republic 
of China with two luxury 
hotel towers with a total 
of 1,010 spacious rooms 
and suites, approximate-
ly 252,000 square feet of 
casino space, 12 food and 
beverage outlets, approxi-
mately 31,000 square feet 
of meeting and conven-
tion space, approximately 
59,000 square feet of retail 
space, and recreation and 
leisure facilities including 
two opulent spas, a salon 
and a rotunda show.

Wynn Palace is a lux-
ury integrated resort in 
Macau. Designed as a 
floral-themed destination, 
it boasts 1,706 exquisite 
rooms, suites and villas, 
approximately 424,000 
square feet of casino 
space, 14 food and bev-
erage outlets, approxi-
mately 37,000 square feet 
of meeting and conven-
tion space, approximate-
ly 106,000 square feet of 
designer retail, SkyCabs 
that traverse an eight-acre 
Performance Lake, an ex-
tensive collection of rare 
art, a lush spa, salon and 
recreation and leisure fa-
cilities.

Wynn Resorts names Julie Cameron-Doe as its new CFO

By John Lynds

The GreenStar Herbals 
cannabis recreational dis-
pensary officially opened 
its doors in Chelsea on 
December 15 at the site of 
the former King Aurthur’s 
Lounge. 

The new, state-of-the-
art cannabis facility now 
offers one of the most 
extensive selections of or-
ganic craft cannabis in the 
state. 

GreenStar President/
CEO Thomas Morey said 
GreenStar Herbals pro-
vides the finest grade can-
nabis to adults in Massa-
chusetts and its products 
are organically produced 
and laboratory tested for 
safety, potency, and con-
sistency. 

“It was almost a three 
year process of permit-
ting, knocking down the 
old King Arthur’s and 
building this brand new 
state-of-the-art dispensa-
ry,” said Morey. “We are 
happy to say that we are 
up and running and real-
ly excited to get the word 
out.”

GreenStar, which has 
two other dispensaries in 
Maynard and Dracut, MA, 
has been a success story 
in the cannabis industry 
through its partnership 
with Green Thumb Indus-
tries. 

“Green Thumb is one 

of the world’s largest can-
nabis companies,” said 
Morey. “They’ve got sci-
entists around the United 
States and so they man-
ufacture the “Rhythm 
Brand” of products that 
are really a high end prod-
uct line. So it made sense 
for us to, you know, part-
ner with them. We’re 
able to not only provide 
their product but provide 
a number of other prod-
ucts through all the best 
cultivators in Massachu-
setts and that’s one of the 
things that GreenStar built 
its reputation on. I like to 

think we have the highest 
quality product along with 
a great in-house retail ex-
perience.”

The in-house experi-
ence includes a fireplace, 
beautiful art on the wall, 
and a player-piano. 

“We really try to give 
our customers a great op-
tion and variety of all the 
different strains in Massa-
chusetts as well as a good 
experience when they 
shop here and it’s worked 
out very well for us,” said 
Morey. 

Located a half-mile 
from the Encore Casino 

and a hop, skip and a jump 
from Everett, Revere, 
Winthrop, East Boston 
and Lynn, Morey hopes 
GreenStar can start to 
penetrate these markets 
as another option for adult 
cannabis users in the area. 

“We’re really excited to 
open business and work in 
partnership with the city,” 
said Morey. “In fact, the 
majority of our employees 
are from the Chelsea area. 
That’s what we try to do 
is we try to give back to 
the city in terms of chari-
ty and to putting people to 
work.”

GreenStar Herbals Cannabis Recreational Dispensary opens in Chelsea

The interior of GreenStar Herbals new facility in Chelsea.
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All women over 40 should 
have a mammogram once 
a year. Breast cancer 
found early offers the best 
chance to be cured. Free 
or low cost mammograms 
are available. 

Mammograms 
Save Lives.
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year. Breast cancer found early offers the best chance to 
be cured. Free or low cost mammograms are available. 

For more information and answers to any of your cancer 
questions, contact us any time, day or night.

www.cancer.org
1.800.ACS.2345
Hope.Progress.Answers.®
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From the mayor’s oFFice

Meet the team: Justin Shrader
Justin Shrader is an em-

ployee of the Department 
of Human Resources and 
has worked for the City of 
Everett for 7 months.

What do you do in the 
City? 

I oversee HR manage-
ment and department op-
erations to adhere to or-
ganizational policies and 
procedures as the Director 
of Human Resources. 

What is your favorite 
part about working for 
the City? 

“Meeting new people 
and learning about what 

everyone does for the 
City. When I started work-
ing for the City, I learned 
that Everett has a beauti-
ful sense of community, 
which makes working for 
the City so great. 

What is the biggest 

lesson you’ve learned 
from your role? 

People are people- 
While cultural differences 
exist, people still experi-
ence the same kind of dra-
ma and conflict no matter 
where they are. 

What do you like to do 
when you are not work-
ing? 

Spending time with my 
husband and two dogs 
Max and Xena. We also 
like to travel as much as 
possible.

BOARD OF APPEALS
484 Broadway
Everett, Massachusetts 02149

To Whom It May Concern:
This notice is to inform you that a public hearing will be held on Monday, January 3, 2022 at 6:00 
PM, Everett City Hall, 3rd Floor George Keverian Hearing Room. All interested parties may attend 
and opinions will be heard regarding the following petition.
Whereas a petition has been presented by:
Property Address:      385 Broadway                                   
Map/Lot: K0-08-000147
Person Requesting:    Christopher Buono
456 W 4th Street #201
South Boston, MA  02127
PROPOSAL:
The applicant seeks to convert the existing Single-family residence into a Three family residence. 
The property exists in the Business District and is a corner lot at the intersections of Broadway and 
Second Street
Reason for Denial:
Permit was denied in accordance to the City of Everett Zoning Ordinance Appendix A as follows:
• The existing building is located in the City of Everett Business District and the use is only allowed 
by Special Permit.
• The existing building does not have the required side yards as the building is over 30 feet in height 
there must be a minimum seven (7) foot side yard and per the plot plan submitted the left side has a 
proposed setback of four (4) inches, 6’-8” short of the required.
• The rear yard setback is a required ten (10) foot setback the applicant is proposing 3’-5” setback in 
the rear, the plan is 6’-7” short of the required setback.
• The front setback is a required 10 foot minimum, the proposed set back is 8’-5”, the plan is 1’-7” 
short of the required setback.
• Proposed parking is deficient by four vehicles, two are required per unit the plan shows two spaces.
• Parking is shown to be stacked whereas you will need to move vehicle #1 to be able to access 
vehicle #2
• Vehicles will be required to back out onto Broadway from this corner lot.
• The FAR proposed for this building will be 1.91, this will require relief in the form of .41.
• The new plan shows seven (7) windows within eight feet of where the proposed parking will be.
Zoning:
Section (3) General Requirements: (P): Up to three (3) dwelling units shall be prohibited except by 
the grant of a Special Permit by the Zoning board of Appeals in the Business, 
Business Limited, Industrial and Industrial Limited Districts. (Ord. of 4-29-91)
Section (6) Business Districts: (b) Dimensional Requirements: (5) Side None required unless a lot 
line adjoins lot used for one or two family or three family dwelling use, in which case the side yard 
shall be not less than four (4) feet in width for a building proposed to be not more than thirty (30) feet 
in height; and seven (7) feet for buildings proposed to be more than thirty (30) feet in height. Where 
a side lot line serves as a boundary between dwelling and apartment districts, the side yard shall be 
a minimum of seven (7) feet in width. There shall be no projections allowed within the required side 
yards. (Ord. of 6-29-87)
Section (B): Dimensional Requirements: (4): Front Yard: None required, except when used for 
residential purposes there shall be a ten (10) foot minimum of which no less than five (5) feet shall 
be used for landscaping. (Ord. of 6-29-87)
Section 6: (B): Dimensional Requirements: (2) - Lot Area:  a. Residential ---1.5 to 1 maximum 
floor area ratio. (Ord. of
Section 6: (B): Dimensional Requirements: (6) Rear Yard: Twenty-five (25) feet minimum unless the 
lot extends from one (1) street to another street, in which case no rear yard is required, except for 
any residential use which shall require a ten-foot minimum. 
Section 17: (A): 2 Off-Street Parking: Requires two (2) spaces for each dwelling unit. Parking re-
quirements are for a total of thirty-six (6) spaces where fifteen two (2) are being provided. A parking 
variance for four (4) spaces must be requested.
MARY GERACE – Chairman
Roberta Suppa - Clerk
Board of Appeals

December 15, 2021
December 22, 2021

- LEGAL NOTICE -
CITY OF EVERETT

BOARD OF APPEALS
484 Broadway
Everett, Massachusetts 02149

To Whom It May Concern:
This notice is to inform you that a public hearing will be held on Monday, January 3, 2022 at 6:00 
PM, Everett City Hall, 3rd Floor George Keverian Hearing Room. All interested parties may attend 
and opinions will be heard regarding the following petition.
Whereas a petition has been presented by:
Property Address:      41 Wolcott Street                                    
Map/Lot: K0-01-000041
Person Requesting:    Mr. Hector Angel Trustee
Wolcott St. Realty Trust
45 High Street
Everett, MA 02149
PROPOSAL:
The owner wishes to convert the existing three (3) family dwelling into a six (6) family dwelling, the 
proposed construction will require enclosing in an existing three-story porch to create interior living 
space. This project exists in the Apartment District with a pre-existing nonconforming three family 
dwelling. 
Reason for Denial:
Permit was denied in accordance to the City of Everett Zoning Ordinance Appendix A as follows:
• This is an existing non-conforming structure; the lot area 6913 square feet is below the required 
amount of 7000 square feet required to support the existing three family dwelling, therefore a special 
permit will be required to extend this nonconformity to create three additional units that would require 
a total of 10,000 square feet.
• The Frontage is only 50 feet, this is an existing nonconformity as 55 feet was required for the 
existing three-unit dwelling, 75 feet of frontage is now required, a special permit is needed to extend 
the existing nonconformity and to determine if this will be no more detrimental to the neighborhood 
than the existing condition.
• The front yard is 12 feet+/- where it is required to be 20 feet.
• The existing building is non-conforming in that the side yard/s do not meet the required dimensions 
for minimum and total dimensions with 5.2’ on the right side, where 10 feet is required.
• The vehicle parked at parking spot #1 appears to be unable to turn around nor is a method sug-
gested on how this vehicle might be turned around, it may have to be backed out to the roadway.
Zoning Ordinance Sections
1).  Section 3 paragraph C.    Existing non-conforming structure or uses may be extended or altered, 
provided that such extension, alteration or change of use shall be permitted only     the grant of a 
Special Permit by the zoning board of appeals after a public hearing and a by the board that such 
extension, alteration or change of use shall not be substantially more detrimental to the neighbor-
hood than the existing non-conforming use or structure.
(Ord. of 4-29-91)
2). Section 5 B. Dimensional Requirements Line 1 a. Frontage Forty (40) feet plus five (5) feet per 
unit up to seventy (70) feet maximum required.
3). Section 5 B. Dimensional Requirements Line 1 b. Four thousand (4,000) square feet plus one 
thousand (1,000) square feet per unit up to a total of ten (10) units, then five hundred (500) square 
feet per unit for all units in excess of ten (10) units. (Ord. of 6-29-87)
5)  Section 5 B Dimensional Requirements line 5 Front Yard a. Twenty (20 feet minimum of which ten 
(10) feet shall be used for landscaping?
6). Section 5-Dimensional Requirements line 6 Side Yard a. Ten (10) feet minimum up to and  includ-
ing three (3) stories and forty-five (45) feet in height.
7). Section 17 Off Street Parking (O) 4. “Except for one- and two-family dwellings, parking shall be 
designed so that it is not necessary to drive over sidewalks or curbs or to back into the street or 
driveway”
MARY GERACE – Chairman
Roberta Suppa - Clerk
Board of Appeals

December 15, 2021
December 22, 2021

- LEGAL NOTICE -
CITY OF EVERETT

THE SCHEDULE 
FOR COVID-19 
TESTING AT 
RIVERGREEN FOR 
CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEARS WEEK 
IS AS FOLLOWS:

Wednesday December 
22- 7am to 7pm 

Thursday December 
23- 7am to 12noon 

Friday December 24 - 
Closed 

Saturday December 25 
- Closed 

Monday December 27- 
7am to 7pm 

Tuesday December 28- 
7am to 7pm

Wednesday December 
29- 7am to 7pm

Thursday December 30 
- 7am to 12 noon 

Friday December 31- 
Closed 

Saturday January 1- 
Closed 

Normal scheduled 
hours for testing will re-
sume on Monday January 
3, 2022.

MALDEN 
CATHOLIC’S    
MAKE-A-WISH CLUB 
GRANTS A WISH 

Jasper, a playful two-
and-a-half-year-old who 
loves puzzles, dino-
saurs and trucks. Diag-
nosed with myopathy, 
a life-threatening neu-
romuscular disease, the 
amount of time he spends 
on his favorite activities 
is limited, but his positive 
attitude always keeps a 
smile on his face. Seek-
ing a welcome escape 
from the challenges of his 
illness, Jasper wished to 
have a play structure with 
a clubhouse!

 Recently, Malden 
Catholic’s Make-A-Wish 
Club presented a check 
for $7,340 to Make-A-
Wish® Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island to create 
and build Jasper’s playset. 
Mayor Christenson from 
Malden, Mayor Brodeur 
from Melrose and Hilary 
Muntz, Make-A-Wish® 
Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island Special Events Co-
ordinator, we onsite for 
the ceremony along with 
the MC Make-A-Wish® 
Club members.

After seeing his cus-
tomized playset for the 
first time, Jasper was 
amazed by its exciting 
features and the possibil-
ity for adventure. From 
the swings to relax on to 
the monkey bars to help 
him exercise to a slippery 
slide, Jasper was thrilled 
by this new world of ex-
ploration. As his mother 
reflects, “I am (and pret-
ty sure I always will be) 
moved to tears when I 
look at the play structure. 
It’s so much more than a 
play structure – it’s proof 
that Jasper is a warrior and 
he can’t be held back.”

Over the 2020 and 
2021 academic year, Mal-
den Catholic students and 
parents came together and 
raised money through a 
variety of events, candy 
grams and product sales to 
make his wish come true. 
“This served as a remind-
er that with a community 
working together, we can 
provide renewed hope and 
uplifting joy when it is 
needed most,” stated John 
Thornburg, Malden Cath-
olic Headmaster. “Our 
MC Make-A-Wish Club is 
also actively pursuing the 
fundraising plans to fulfill 
a fourth wish in 2022.

POSTAL SERVICE 
CLOSED  CHRISTMAS 
DAY AND NEW 
YEAR’S DAY

Post Office locations 
nationwide will be closed 
on Christmas Day, Sat-

urday, Dec. 25, and New 
Year’s Day, Saturday, Jan. 
1, 2022.

All Post Office loca-
tions will be open, and 
regular mail delivery will 
resume, on Monday, Dec. 
27, 2021, and Monday, 
Jan. 3, 2022.

Some Post Office loca-
tions may have extended 
hours leading up to the 
holidays, while others 
may have limited hours 
on Christmas Eve, Friday, 
Dec. 24. There are cur-
rently no plans for limited 
hours on New Year’s Eve, 
Friday, Dec. 31. Custom-
ers are advised to always 
check with their local Post 
Office for hours of opera-
tion. 

Blue collection boxes 
with final collection times 
before noon will not be af-
fected by an early closing 
Dec. 24. 

If a box has a final col-
lection time after noon, 
its mail may be picked up 
earlier. For mail pickup 
on Dec. 24, customers are 
asked to either put their 
mail into blue collection 
boxes by noon regard-
less of the final collection 
times posted on the box, 
or take their items to one 
of our more than 34,000 
Post Office locations.

Customers who are un-
able to mail items before 
the scheduled collection 
box pickup times on Dec. 
24 should visit the on-
line Postal Locator tool 
at tools.usps.com to find 
Post Office locations that 
may be open late. 

As a reminder, blue col-
lection boxes are not ser-
viced on Sundays.

The Postal Service gen-
erally receives no tax dol-
lars for operating expens-
es and relies on the sale 
of postage, products and 
services to fund its oper-
ations.

An Everett man plead-
ed guilty in federal court 
in Boston to his role in a 
methamphetamine traf-
ficking conspiracy.

Andrew Lunn, 42, 
pleaded guilty to one 
count of conspiracy to 
distribute and to possess 
with intent to distribute 50 
grams or more of metham-
phetamine and four counts 
of distribution of 50 grams 
or more of methamphet-
amine. U.S. District Court 
Judge Denise J. Casper 
scheduled sentencing 
for April 27, 2022. Lunn 
was initially indicted in 
September 2020 and was 
subsequently charged in a 
superseding indictment on 
May 5, 2021 along with 
three co-conspirators.

According to the 

charging documents, in 
or about October 2019 
through in or about Sep-
tember 2020, Lunn and 
others conspired to dis-
tribute and possessed with 
intent to distribute meth-
amphetamine throughout 
the Everett and Boston 
areas.

The charges of conspir-
acy to distribute 50 grams 
or more of methamphet-
amine and distribution 
and possession with intent 
to distribute 50 grams or 
more of methamphet-
amine provide for a sen-
tence of at least 10 years 
and up to life in prison, at 
least five years of super-
vised release and a fine 
of up to $10 million. Sen-
tences are imposed by a 
federal district court judge 

based on the U.S. Sen-
tencing Guidelines and 
other statutory factors.

Acting United States At-
torney Nathaniel R. Men-
dell and Brian D. Boyle, 
Special Agent in Charge 
of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration’s New 
England Division made 
the announcement today. 
Assistant United States 
Attorney Alathea Porter of 
Mendell’s Narcotics and 
Money Laundering Unit is 
prosecuting the case. 

The details contained 
in the charging documents 
are allegations. The re-
maining defendants are 
presumed innocent unless 
and until proven guilty be-
yond a reasonable doubt 
in a court of law.

Everett man pleads guilty in federal court
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LOCAL STUDENTS 
NAMED TO THE 
HONOR ROLL AT 
BOSTON COLLEGE 
HIGH SCHOOL

Seven Everett residents 
were named to the honor 
roll at BC High.

• Colin Mastrocola, 
High Honors (Class of 
2022)

• Christian Topinio, 
High Honors (Class of 

2023)
• Christopher Affonso, 

High Honors (Class of 
2024)

• Ron Nguyen, High 
Honors (Class of 2025)

• Lorenzo Possamai, 
Honors (Class of 2024)

• Cristian Salvador, 
Honors (Class of 2024)

• Dante Salazar, Honors 
(Class of 2025)

For High Honors a 
Sophomore, Junior, and 
Senior must have at least 

a 3.80 quality point aver-
age and all grades “C+” 
or higher. Freshmen need 
a 3.6 quality point aver-
age and all grades “C+” or 
higher.

For Honors a Sopho-
more, Junior, and Senior 
must have at least a 3.20 
quality point average and 
all grades “C-” or higher. 
Freshmen need a 3.165 
quality point average and 
all grades “C-” or higher.

About Boston Col-

lege High School: Boston 
College High School is 
a Jesuit, Catholic, col-
lege-preparatory school 
for young men in grades 
7 to 12. Founded in 1863, 
the school enrolls ap-
proximately 1,500 stu-
dents from more than 140 
communities in eastern 
Massachusetts. For more 
information please vis-
it bchigh.edu.

Send uS Your newS
The Everett Independent encourages residents to submit birth 

and engagement announcements, news releases, business briefs, 
honor rolls, social news, sports stories, and photographs for publi-
cation. Items should be forwarded to our offices at 385 Broadway, 
Citizens Bank Building, Revere, MA 02151. Items can also be 
faxed to 781-485-1403. The Independent also encourages readers 
to  e-mail news releases to editor@everettindependent.com.

The Everett Independent assumes no financial responsibili-
ty for typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint 
that part of the advertisement in which the  error occurs. Advertisers will 
please  notify the management immediately of any errors that may occur.

Your opinions, please
The Everett Independent welcomes letters to the editor.  

Our mailing address is 385 Broadway, Revere, MA 02151. 
Our fax number is 781-485-1403.  Letters may also be 

e-mailed to editor@everettindependent.com.
Letters must be signed. 

We reserve the right to edit for length and content.
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Guest Op-ed

Dr. Glenn Mollette

This Christmas give 
somebody the gift of mer-
cy and forgiveness. Be 
broad with your giving 
and generous. We all need 
a lot of both. For such a 
joyful holiday of cheer, 
giving and yuletide merri-
ment there is much to be 
stressed about. 

Typically, people have 
been stressed about all the 
holiday parties, gatherings 
and Christmas scheduling. 
This year there is more 
stress related to sickness, 
masks, vaccinations, Omi-
cron, natural disasters, 
filled hospitals, massive 
numbers of funerals and 
inflation. The last couple 
of Christmases have not 
been life as usual for most 
of us. 

You may have watched 
Chevy Chase in Nation-
al Lampoon’s Christmas 
Vacation. He becomes 
over the top stressed out 

when his Christmas lights 
won’t work and he literal-
ly kicks, stomps and curs-
es a blue streak across his 
yard. It’s a funny scene. 
Mostly because in some 
way we’ve all been there 
a time or two.

Most of us enjoy giving 
if we can. We enjoy giv-
ing to the people we love. 
Christmas trees, decorat-
ing, eating and gatherings 
are all a part of the sea-
son. However, we become 
frustrated when we lose 
sight of the big picture. 
The big picture includes 
looking around and be-
yond our Christmas pain. 
Millions of people would 
simply be thrilled to have 
the problems that some of 
us have. Many people are 
in the nursing home and 
will never go to the mall 
again. Some have a termi-
nal disease and this may 
be their last Christmas. 
Depression will weigh 
heavy on many who have 

lost their homes, buried 
loved ones or experienced 
financial devastation from 
medical care or natural di-
sasters. Most of these peo-
ple would love to have a 
house to decorate or gifts 
to buy for a loved one. 

Celebrate Christmas 
this year. Give away some 
special gifts. Give gifts 
that money can’t buy or 
time cannot fade. Give 
love, give forgiveness and 
give some mercy. Extend 
these generously to your-
self. If you can’t give them 
to yourself it’s impossible 
to give them to others. 

The little baby that 
Christmas celebrates be-
came a man and taught 
people that we should love 
God and love others as we 
love ourselves. Herein is 
part of the rub. Too often 
people stop loving them-
selves. Life becomes im-
perfect, we fail, get hurt 
or mad and we kick San-
ta or the reindeer across 

the yard. Unfortunately, 
we don’t stop there. We 
go into Ebenezer Scrooge 
bah humbug mode. We 
don’t get our groove back 
and miss out on some of 
Christmas’ most wonder-
ful characteristics- mercy 
and forgiveness.

The Christmas story is 
about a child who came 
to show us the way. He 
showed us how to love, 
forgive and be merciful. 
Some of the people in 
your life probably need it 
more than you know. Give 
generously and start with 
yourself.

Glenn Mollette is the 
publisher of Newburgh 
Press, Liberty Torch and 
various other publishing 
imprints; a national col-
umnist –  American Issues 
and Common Sense opin-
ions, analysis, stories and 
features appear each week 
In over 500 newspapers, 
websites and blogs across 
the United States.

‘Twas three weeks be-
fore Christmas and…

The ABCD toy room 
was rather empty. About 
400 toys rested on the 
distribution tables. Mean-
while requests for help 
were pouring in at an 
unprecedented rate. SIX 
THOUSAND toys were 
needed for families seek-
ing to celebrate Christmas, 
Kwanzaa, Channukah and 
Three Kings Day.

“With the pandemic 
still impacting the families 
we serve in Boston and 
the Mystic Valley region 
– with jobs lost and soar-
ing prices – many parents 
had very limited resources 
for buying gifts for their 
children this year,” said 
ABCD President/CEO 
John J. Drew. “We knew 
we had to help them put 
smiles on their children’s 
faces after this difficult 
year, as the ABCD Toy 
Drive has done for more 

than 50 years.”
ABCD immediately 

launched a media out-
reach campaign and the 
press responded big time! 
The media was wonder-
fully supportive. THANK 
YOU!

“We greatly appreci-
ate all the terrific cover-
age and how everyone 
stepped up to help get the 
word out,” said Sharon 
Scott-Chandler, ABCD 
Executive Vice President 
& COO. She noted that 
the organization’s com-
munications team was 
sometimes fielding eight 
or ten toy drive stories a 
day.

The power of the press 
was demonstrated quick-
ly as toys and donations 
poured in. On December 
15, Josh Young, Director, 
ABCD Field Operations, 
announced that the goal of 
6,000 toys was met! 

“We are so grateful for 

the immediate and ef-
fective response from a 
warm-hearted public,” 
said Young. “I can’t tell 
you what a difference it 
makes. We also thank the 
many friends and support-
ers of ABCD who donat-
ed, including our board 
and staff members.”

Bianny Suncar, Di-
rector, ABCD Mattapan 
Family Service Center 
and Toy Drive Coordina-
tor, spoke from a toy room 
overflowing with dolls 
and games, sports equip-
ment and stuffed animals. 
“Thank you to everyone 
who helped us meet our 
goal and serve the families 
who need and deserve this 
help,” she said.

Suncar said that toys 
would be distributed at 
ABCD neighborhood 
centers during the week 
of December 20th, filling 
the requests made earlier 
by families in those neigh-

borhoods.
A nonprofit human 

services community ac-
tion organization, ABCD 
provides low-income res-
idents in the Boston and 
Mystic Valley areas with 
the tools, support and re-
sources they need to tran-
sition from poverty to 
stability and from stabil-
ity to success. Each year, 
we’ve served more than 
100,000 individuals, el-
ders and families through 
a broad range of innova-
tive initiatives as well as 
long-established, proven 
programs and services. 
For more than 50 years, 
ABCD has been deeply 
rooted in every neigh-
borhood and community 
served, empowering indi-
viduals and families and 
supporting them in their 
quest to live with dignity 
and achieve their highest 
potential. For more, please 
visit bostonabcd.org. 

LOCAL STUDENTS EARN ACADEMIC HONORS

Gift ideas for Christmas   

ABCD reaches 6,000 toy goal for holiday drive

HAVE A MERRY -- AND SAFE 

-- CHRISTMAS

The holiday season usually is the most wonderful 

time of the year.

But Christmas, 2021, is anything but wonderful, even 

for those of us who are among the most fortunate in our 

society.

Our collective stress and anxiety levels are at an all-

time high thanks to the recent arrival of the Omicron 

variant of COVID-19, which has upended the holiday 

plans for many of us.

Each and every day, the virus is killing almost 1300 

Americans, a statistic that has become mind-numbingly 

routine. That figure still is well below the 3000 deaths 

per day a year ago at this time, but still, it translates into 

500,000 deaths per year.

Hospitals once again are at full capacity in many 

states, with coronavirus patients filling emergency 

rooms and crowding-out those who have other health 

issues.

This was not the scenario we had envisioned a few 

months ago, when it appeared that we had COVID-19 

under control.

For those of us who are fully-vaccinated with three 

shots of the Moderna or Pfizer vaccines (or one J&J plus 

one of the those other two), the effects of the Omicron 

variant are proving to be fairly mild, akin to having a 

bad cold.

But for anyone who is unvaccinated, infection with 

the Omicron variant is proving inescapable thanks to 

its high-degree of transmissibility. And as the statistics 

demonstrate, the chances of becoming seriously ill are 

dangerously-significant.

Although the pandemic has eviscerated the usual hol-

iday celebrations that bring together family, friends, and 

colleagues, adding to our mental health issues, especial-

ly for older Americans, the toned-down holiday season 

offers us an opportunity for reflection, a chance to reach 

an appreciation for the things that really matter in our 

lives: The health and safety of ourselves and our loved 

ones, as well as the urgent need to assist those who find 

themselves in dire straits this holiday season.

We hope that all of our readers will heed the warn-

ings of our public health officials and that those with 

the means to do so will help the vast numbers of our 

less-fortunate fellow Americans.

We wish all of our readers a merry -- and safe -- 

Christmas.
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Like many parents of young children,  
you may be concerned about keeping 
your kids safe from COVID-19.

VACCINE FACTS

Want to know more?  
Talk to your child’s doctor about the COVID-19 vaccine.  
mass.gov/CovidVaccineKids

Good news: The COVID-19 vaccine is now available 
for kids ages 5 and up. Experts agree it’s the best 
way to protect against COVID-19 and prevent kids 
from getting seriously ill.

It’s natural to have questions about the vaccine for 
your child. Here are some facts:  

• The COVID-19 vaccine was thoroughly tested.

• The clinical trials included thousands of kids 
ages 5-11.

• The vaccine has been proven safe for kids 
ages 5 and up.

• It was also proven to be  
91% effective at preventing  
COVID-19 in kids.

Care Coordinate, a                                            
statewide network that                                                     
provides access to 
high-quality and cost-ef-
fective home and com-
munity-based services, of 
which Mystic Valley El-
der Services is a partner, 
has named Sean Rogers as 
its Managing Director. A 
senior-level executive 
with extensive home care 
and community-based 
experience, Rogers most 
recently served as Vice 
President of Strategy and 
Development at Amedi-
sys, a leading provider of 
in-home healthcare for 
older adults. Additionally, 
he has held state govern-
ment leadership positions 
at the Executive Office 

of Elder Affairs where he 
served as Director of Op-
erations, and with the De-
partment of Mental Health 
as Director of Budget and 
Core Services for the met-
ro- suburban region.

In this new position, 
Rogers will leverage the 
strength of Care Coordi-

nate’s network of Aging 
Services Access Points 
(ASAP) to offer a single, 
statewide entity for in-
surance plans, Account-
able Care Organizations 
(ACOs), and other provid-
ers and payors to manage 
and administer long-term 
services and supports that 
drive quality care and im-
proved outcomes for its 
partners. Services offered 
include in-home case 
management, care tran-
sitions, provider network 
management, third-party 
billing and claim oper-
ations, and consultative 
solutions.

“Sean has the technical, 
operational, and program-
matic expertise to lead this 

newly formed LLC,” said 
Allan Ouimet, Executive 
Director of Highland Val-
ley Elder Services, Inc., 
and President of Care 
Coordinate’s Board of Di-
rectors. “I am confident 
that his extensive knowl-
edge of healthcare and 
home care will aid in the 
development of strategic 
alliances and contractual 
efficiencies to better serve 
the medical and insurance 
industry in Massachusetts.  
This will ultimately lead 
to better care and quality 
outcomes for older adults 
who wish to remain in 
their own home and com-
munity.”

“I am very pleased that 
Mystic Valley Elder Ser-

vices is a partner of Care 
Coordinate,” said Daniel 
O’Leary, CEO of Mys-
tic Valley Elder Services. 
“The corporation will 
create a more coordinat-
ed, effective, and efficient 
ASAP network. The bene-
fit of having Care Coordi-
nate affiliated with ASAPs 
is the expanded access for 
consumers provided by 
and thru the ASAP net-
work of staff and business 
partners.” 

“I am excited to work 
with the exceptional 
leadership team of Care 
Coordinate’s Board of 
Directors and to lead the 
organization in the deliv-
ery of efficient, effective, 
and high-quality com-

munity-based care,” said 
Rogers. “I am looking for-
ward to leveraging the de-
cades-long expertise of the 
ASAP network and will 
work to further expand 
the value it has brought to 
the long-term services and 
supports community.”

Rogers received his 
education and training in 
Human Resource Man-
agement, Financial Sys-
tems, Administration, and 
Leadership from the Unit-
ed States Coast Guard. He 
is currently on the Board 
of Directors of the Home 
Care Aide Council and 
serves as President of the 
Board of the Home Care 
Aide Foundation.

Ahead of the holiday, 
staff and volunteers at 
the East Boston Neigh-
borhood Health Center’s 
Community Resource 
and Wellness Center gave 
out At-Home Covid-19 
Test Kits to hundreds of 
community members this 
week in addition to giving 
out food, masks, diapers 
and other critically needed 
resources.

“We know that fami-
lies will be celebrating the 
holiday season together 
over the coming weeks, 
and we wanted to give our 
community another tool to 
help combat the spread of 
COVID-19 and celebrate 
the holidays safely…test-
ing, masking, and vacci-
nation remain critical to 
slowing and stopping the 
spread of COVID” said 
Greg Wilmot, Interim 
President and CEO at East 

Boston Neighborhood 
Health Center.  East Bos-

ton Neighborhood Health 
Center is also sharing sup-
plies with other communi-

ty organizations ahead of 
the holidays.

A member of the community stands with Health Center 
leader Greg Wilmot as she comes for weekly food and also 
leaves with a few test kits for family members to use before 
they gather for the holidays. 

East Boston Neighborhood Health Center distributes 
at-home COVID-19 test kits to use ahead of the holidays

Pictured here in front of the East Boston Neighborhood Health Center’s Community Re-
source and Wellness Center at 282 Meridian Street is Interim President and CEO Greg Wil-
mot, Wellness Center Director Kathy Field and employees and volunteers of the Wellness 
Center – at-home test kits in hand!  

Rogers named as Managing Director of Care Coordinate; a Mystic Valley Elder Services partner

Sean Rogers.
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Have a
Merry Christmas

Anthony 
DiPierro

Ward 3 Councilor

Have a
Merry Christmas

Anthony 
DiPierro

Ward 3 Councilor

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year
Council President Wayne Matewsky

Merry Merry 
ChristMas ChristMas 

&&happy happy 
New yearNew year

state senatorstate senator
sal DiDomenicosal DiDomenico

To the City of Everett
Happy Holidays

Councilor At Large

John F. Hanlon

Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays

From  Mayor Carlo DeMaria & FamilyFrom  Mayor Carlo DeMaria & Family

  

• SETTLED
 1630 • A TOWN 1870 • INCORPORAT

ED
 A

 C
IT

Y 
18

92
 •EVERETT

& The Entire 
City Government

Have a
Merry Christmas

Anthony 
DiPierro

Ward 3 Councilor

	 	

Wishing	all	of	our	tenants,	friends,	family,	veterans,	first	responders,	and	

members	of	the	community	a	Merry	Merry	Christmas.	

The	Sacro	Companies	

	 	

Wishing	all	of	our	tenants,	friends,	family,	veterans,	first	responders,	and	

members	of	the	community	a	Merry	Merry	Christmas.	

The	Sacro	Companies	

From our Families to Yours
We wish you a Merry Christmas 
& a Very Happy New Year full of 
health and happiness in 2022

Independent Newspaper Group
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SportsSports

“If you 
see Ralph 

around town 
this week 

please wish 
him a 
Happy 

Birthday!”

Revere raced out to a 13-3 lead midway through the first period, but Everett re-
sponded the rest of the night with tenacious defense and their offense heated up as 
the Crimson Tide pulled away to a 67-53 win over Revere Tuesday night at Everett 
High.  

ESCAPE FROM THE PILE:  Everett’s Steven Cordero gets away from Revere’s sprawling Glen 
Kule (12). BACK IN ACTION:  Everett junior Roger Vasquez made a triumphant return to the EHS gym 

as he poured in 25 points to lead the Crimson Tide to a 67-53 win over Revere Tuesday 
night.  Vasquez was sidelined after suffering a knee injury in Everett’s playoff loss to Cam-
bridge on February 28, 2019. 

RIPPING REBOUND:  Jaysaun Coggins gets hold of a rebound amid a crowd.

ROUND THE BEND:  Cam Mohammed (1) fights his way toward the basket against tight 
defense.

RIPPING REBOUND:  Jaysaun Coggins gets hold of a rebound amid a crowd.

REFERRED 
       FUEL

 617-561-6393

100 gals min. CASH ONLY
Price subject to change

$$226060
SAME DAY
 DELIVERY

IT PAYS TO PAY LE$$

PER GALPER GAL

P

CLOSE QUARTERS:  Revere Captain James Clauto (1) had little room to maneuver as he is 
defended by Everett’s Steven Cordero.

EVERETT BOYS BASKETBALL WITH A 67-53 WIN OVER REVERE

EHS TRACK 
TEAMS OPEN 
2022 SEASON

The Everett High girls 
and boys track teams 
opened their 2022 du-
al-meet season this past 
Friday with a meet against 
Greater Boston League ri-
val Revere.

On the girls’ side, Re-
jeana Guilaume captured 
the high jump with a 
leap of 4’-4” to place five 
points onto the Everett 
side of the scoresheet.

Julianna Edwards won 
the shot-put with a toss of 
26’-4” and Alyssa Hurley 
took second with a throw 

of 25’-11”.
In the 50 yard hurdles, 

Lakisha Kirnon grabbed 
second place with a clock-
ing of 9.4 seconds and 
teammate Ida Bitaya took 
third in 9.9.

Gig Boyce sprinted to 
victory in the 50 yard dash 
with a time of 6.85 and 
Datchne Elysse took third 
in 7.0.

Yelsa Garcia finished 
third in the 300 dash in 
52.4 and Anaika Accilien 
grabbed third spot in the 
600 with a run of 2:23.2.

In the 1000, Nataly An-
aya took second place in 
4:25.7 and Luca Jean-No-
el finished third in 4:27.7.

The final tally showed 
Revere prevailing by a 
score of 52-29.

Although the boys fell 
by a score of 65-20, there 
were a number of Crimson 
Tide who turned in fine 
performances.

Donovan Gaskins won 
the shot-put with a toss 
of 38’-5/5” and teammate 
Joseph Murillo took sec-
ond with a throw of 34’-
10.75.”

Omar Marshall won his 
event, the 300 meter dash, 
with a clocking of 43.4, 
to add five points for the 

EHS Roundup

See ROUNDUP Page 9
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Senator Sal DiDome-
nico and the DiDomeni-
co Foundation held their 
annual toy drive at the 
Kowloon on Thursday 
evening, with a record of 

$23,000 in toys and addi-
tional donations.  Guests 
enjoyed gathering and 
celebrating for a good 
cause.  

Will Hurley volunteered to load toys at the event 

  Senator Sal DiDomenico was joined by his family, Sal, 
Tricia, and Matthew

  State Representative Dan Ryan volunteered unloading the 
toys 

Councilor Rich Dell Isola offered a helping hand at the 
Kowloon

 Senator Sal DiDomenico used a ladder to reach the top of 
the mountain of toys 

William Hurley IV offered Gene O’Brien a helping hand in 
packing toys

Al Lattanzi and Councilor Anthony DiPierro attended the 
DiDomenico Foundation toy drive at the Kowloon

Matthew Judd and Brendan Mangan attended the DiDo-
menico Foundation toy drive

 School Committee member Cynthia Sarnie and Councilor 
Mike McLaughlin greeted Santa 

 Rich and Rose Eliseo sat with Santa.
 Dan Skeritt and Councilor Stephanie Martins attended the 
DiDomenico toy drive.

 Bishop Brown and Angelmarie DiNunzio enjoyed their 
evening with the DiDomenico Foundation.

 Senator Sal DiDomenico welcomed Santa to the celebra-
tion.

Councilor at Large John Hanlon and Fran Hanlon enjoyed 
dinner at the Kowloon.

Councilor at Large Rich Dell Isola and Mike Mangan en-
joyed an evening at the Kowloon. 

  Senator Sal DiDomenico and his family were pleased to bring their annual toy fundraiser back. Thousands of toys were piled at the Kowloon for the DiDo-
menico Foundation toy drive.

Irene and Paul Cardillo attended the DiDomenico Founda-
tion toy drive on Thursday.

DIDOMENICO FOUNDATION HOLDS ANNUAL TOY DRIVE
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Pop Warner / CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Why have some communities not 
been a part of medical research?

You can help researchers develop new and better 
treatments that benefit all of us.

Many groups of people have been left out of 
research in the past. That means we know less about 
their health. When you join the All of Us Research 
Program, you'll help researchers learn more about 
what makes people sick or keeps them healthy.

*All participants will receive $25 after 
completion of their visit. To complete the 
visit, participants must create an account, 
give consent, agree to share their electronic 
health records, answer health surveys, and 
have their measurements taken (height, 
weight, blood pressure, etc.), and give 
blood and urine samples, if asked.

All of Us and the All of Us logo are service marks of 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

JoinAllofUs.org/NewEngland  
(617) 768-8300 

Real Estate Transfers
BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS PRICE
Belle, Jerome Mason, Charles J      39 Arlington St             $519,000
Severe, Ebel            Baptiste-Ntagengwa, Jean 42 Everett St                  $550,000
Portillo, Edgar B Camp LT                 47 Jefferson Ave           $500,000
Larovere, Francis J      41 Oakes Street NT       41 Oakes St              $890,000
Patel, Shailesh      Black Roof Properties 28 Revere St       $975,000
Roka, Suresh        Etta, Prim E          45 Rich St              $480,000
Minahan, Jason Poto, Deborah 120 Wyllis Ave #310       $482,500

Always There For You
    ERA MILLENNIUM
 291 FERRY ST., EVERETT    617-389-1101    •    617-784-7500

www.ERAmillennium.com

SELLERS CALL TODAY 
FOR A FREE HOME 

MARKET ANALYSIS. 
CALL TODAY!

Pasquale (Pat) Roberto,
Broker/Owner

Always There For You
    ERA MILLENNIUM
 291 FERRY ST., EVERETT    617-389-1101    •    617-784-7500

www.ERAmillennium.com

SELLERS CALL TODAY 
FOR A FREE HOME 

MARKET ANALYSIS. 
CALL TODAY!

Pasquale (Pat) Roberto,
Broker/Owner

individual team banquets 
will be held, as opposed to 
one banquet for all teams 
as has been past tradition.

Sylvester, whose three 
children are all Everett 
Pop Warner graduates, has 
been a leader in the Crim-
son Tide Pop Warner for 
eight seasons, having pre-

viously served in the Ev-
erett Eagles organization. 
The Everett Eagles and 
Everett Huskies merged in 
2012, with Brian Dimond 
becoming president of the 
new organization.

Lisa Sylvester said the 
Crimson Tide Pop Warner 
family and friends extend 

“get well” wishes to their 
popular president, Brian 
Dimond. 

Dimond, who has been 
a guiding force of the or-
ganization and involved 
in Everett Pop Warner 
football for 30 years, is 
battling COVID-19 and is 
recuperating at home.

likely to walk, shop, and 
dine. Separately, 57 per-
cent of businesses inter-
viewed reported increases 
in revenue. In Amherst, 
transforming 11 parking 
spots into outdoor dining 
created space for 80 peo-
ple; in Great Barrington, 
closing one block to car 
traffic allowed for 125 
people to eat and socialize 
together safely.

Bus and bike 
improvements

 Some projects focused 
on making it easier for 

people to travel without a 
car. New painted lanes in 
Everett made trips 35 per-
cent faster for bus riders, 
many of whom are essen-
tial workers who rely on 
public transit. Through 
new dedicated bike lanes, 
5,500 people can now bike 
comfortably to Pittsfield 
businesses within 15 min-
utes of where they live; in 
Sterling, 6.5x more resi-
dents and visitors can bike 
to Main Street businesses 
from the Mass Central 
Rail Trail on a more com-

fortable route.
Public opinion polling 

shows that the types of 
interventions highlighted 
in the report have broad 
support among Greater 
Boston residents, with 79 
percent supporting more 
space for outdoor dining, 
75 percent supporting 
new bike lanes, and 71 
percent supporting wider 
sidewalks – even if those 
changes mean less space 
for parking and driving. 

Streets / CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

DiLoreto said Murphy 
was a recruit of new UMa-
ss head coach Don Brown.

“Many people in the 
college football world 
know about Don Brown, a 
legendary defensive coach 
who is returning to UMass 
as the head coach,” said 

DiLoreto. “Coach Brown 
came to Everett a couple 
of weeks ago and visit-
ed, and he offered Jaylen 
a scholarship on the spot. 
And Jaylen accepted it, 
and he’s going to play de-
fensive end out at UMa-
ss.”

DiLoreto said a formal 
signing ceremony for the 
two student-athletes, as 
well as for other Everett 
seniors in the program, 
will be held in February at 
the high school.

College / CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

They made clear in no 
uncertain terms their view 
that the present School 
Committee should leave 
the matter of extending 
Tahiliani’s contract to the 
new committee.

Although the com-
mittee approved some 
technical changes to the 
superintendent’s contract 
two weeks ago, they post-
poned taking action on the 
contract extension until 
their meeting on Monday 
night.

Several members of 
the School Committee 
expressed the view  that 
because of COVID and 
the basic upending of the 
school learning process, 
Tahiliani essentially had 
lost a year and that the 
extension of the contract 

end date would give her 
the opportunity to try to 
meet the goals that she 
had proposed during her 
interview.  

In addition, members 
pointed out that the end 
date in the original con-
tract of February 28, 2024, 
could be disruptive to the 
entire school system since 
it would mean a possible 
departure in the middle of 
the school year.

Before the vote on ex-
tending the date, Ward 6 
School Committee mem-
ber Tom Abruzzese said, 
“I could not agree more 
with the superintendent.  
We have found the top 
candidate in the state and 
perhaps the country.”

“The extension would 
allow (Tahiliani’s ) full vi-

sion to come to fruition,” 
said committee member 
Samantha Lambert.

School Committee 
member Dana Murray, 
commenting on the Feb-
ruary 28 end date, said, 
“It’s not a good idea to 
have kids with an interim 
superintendent.”

However, School Com-
mittee member Millie Car-
dillo noted that in the con-
tract, the end date could be 
extended to June 2024 and 
“would not leave students 
high and dry.”

The committee then 
voted on the motion to 
extend the contract and 
it failed on a 5-5 vote.  A 
vote was then taken on 
reconsideration and it lost 
again, 5-5.

Contract / CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

The MBTA Board 
unanimously approved of 
a new contract between 
the MBTA and the Au-
thority’s largest union, the 
Boston Carmen’s Union 
(Local 589).

“This contract acknowl-
edges the invaluable con-
tributions of thousands 
of MBTA employees 
charged with providing 
safe and reliable service 

on a daily basis,” said 
MBTA General Manager 
Steve Poftak. “I want to 
express my sincere grati-
tude to all of the Authori-
ty’s unionized employees. 
The successful contract 
negotiations reflect our 
joint desire to maintain 
and grow a workforce that 
will allow the MBTA to 
deliver the levels of ser-
vice necessary to meet 

MBTA Board Approves Contract with 
Boston Carmen’s Union (Local 589)

ridership demands, today 
and in the future.”

The contract and its 
provisions are in effect 
for two years, beginning 
July 1, 2021, and lasting 
through June 30, 2023. 
Included within the con-
tract are provisions for 
annual wage increases of 
2.5% on July 1 of 2021 
and 2022.

The contract also in-
cludes a provision for a 
“pandemic payment.” Ev-
ery Local 589-represent-
ed employee employed 
during the declared pan-
demic period (March 15, 
2020, to July 1, 2021) will 
receive a one-time pay-
ment of $2,000. Employ-
ees who retired during 
this period will receive a 
pro-rated share.

The new contract also 
addresses the current 
staffing challenges facing 
the MBTA. In order to 
recruit new hires into the 
positions of bus and train 
operators, the MBTA may 
offer a signing bonus of 
any amount, to be paid in a 
manner set by the Author-
ity. Should the MBTA pay 
such a bonus, the same 
bonus shall be offered to 
any incumbent who was 
hired within the preceding 
six months from the time 
the hiring bonus is paid to 
any new hire.

Everett side of the score-
sheet.

Matth Telson scored 
three points with a sec-
ond-place performance in 
the 600 dash with a run of 
1:53.1

In the 50 yard dash, 
Brandon Ho grabbed third 
place with a sprint of 6.3 
seconds. Dennis Blanco 
Canton took a third place 
with a clocking of 3:37.4 
in the 1000 meter run.

Angel Torres likewise 
added a point for the Ever-
ett cause with a third-place 
effort in the mile in 6:08.2, 
as did Wensley Mompre-
mier in the two-mile run 
with a time of 12:34.4.

EVERETT TRACK 
COMPETES AT THE 
SPEED CLASSIC

A large contingent of 
members of the Everett 
High boys and girls indoor 
track teams competed at 
the Speed Classic that was 
held this past Sunday at the 
Reggie Lewis Track and 
Athletic Center in Boston.

For the girls, Gigi Boyce 
was the top Everett finisher 
in the 55 meter dash, com-
ing across the line in a time 
of 8.15 seconds to place 
26th among the field of 
156 competitors. 

Nyla Crowder sprint-
ed to a clocking of 8.47, 
followed by teammates 
Datchene Elysse in 8.54, 
Ida Bittaye in 8.64, Arian-
na Reed in 9.08, Darynn 
Desrameuax in 9.31, Kris-
ti Skane in 9.35, Julianna 
Edwards in 9.36, Sophia 
Souza in 9.41, Geralisha 
Jacquet in 9.46, Sephora 
Cherilus in 9.53, Zyelle 
Cannon in 9.54, and Olivia 
Lavaud in 9.74.

In the 300 dash, fresh-
man Yelsa Garcia per-
formed superbly with a 
clocking of 47.91, placing 
Yelsa in 21st place in the 
field of 110 runners. 

In the 600 dash, Nata-
ly Anaya came across the 
line in 2:09.29 and team-
mate Suzanne Maherjan 
clocked-in at 2:36.06.

In the 300 hurdles, Laki-
sha Kirnon finished in 26th 
spot in 11.01.

The 4 x 200 relay team 
finished in 13th place with 
a time of 2:03.58.

On the boys’ side, Bran-
don Ho finished in 41st 
place in the 55 dash with 
a sprint of 7.28 among the 
field of 164 competitors.

Owen Beauvil clocked-
in at 7.91, followed by 
Aadit Manadhar in 8.01, 
Ansh Soni in 8.16, Khang 
Nruyen in 8.18, Alexander 
Velasco in 8.33, Sushant 
Shrestha in 8.79, and Dan-
iel Ngo in 9.54.

In the 300 dash, Omar 
Marshall turned in a per-
formance of 41.43, good 
for 38th place in the field 
of 118 runners. Omar was 
followed by teammates 
Angel Torres (42.83), 
Aleck Reteau (42.93), 
Reklov Legeroy (43.76), 
Fludjy Moise (45.69), and 
Shinay Aristhene (47.50).

In the 600 dash, Matth 
Telson was the top Everett 
competitor with a time of 
1:41.82. Samuel Desir-Ma-
fouana was close behind 
in 1:42.69, followed by 
Wensley Mompremier in 
1:48.56.

EHS BASKETBALL 
TEAMS OPEN   
2022 GBL SEASON

The Everett girls and 
boys basketball team 
opened play against their 
Greater Boston League op-
ponents last week.

On the boys’ side, the 
Crimson Tide took the 
measure of Revere last 
Tuesday by a score of 67-
53. Everett overcame an 
early deficit of 17-7 after 
the first quarter, employing 
full-court pressure that cre-
ated Revere turnovers, to 
slice the margin to 29-27 at 
the half.

The Everett defense 
continued to make life 
difficult for Revere after 
the intermission, with the 
Crimson Tide forging a 43-
40 advantage after three 
periods.

The contest remained 
a tight affair, with Everett 
holding onto a slim 51-47 
lead with four minutes to 
play, but a pair of steals 
and layups by the Tide 

opened up a 55-47 bulge.
The Patriots hung tough, 

closing the gap to 55-51, 
but some clutch three-
point shooting down the 
stretch by Everett sealed 
the victory.

Roger Vasquez (25 
points) and John Monexant 
(15 points) led the way in 
the scoring column for the 
Tide.

Two nights later, Ever-
ett made it 2-0 in the GBL 
(2-1 overall) with a victory 
over Medford, 65-51.

Coach Stanley Cham-
blain’s squad was set to 
take on GBL rival Malden 
yesterday (Tuesday) and 
then will play in a holiday 
tournament next week at 
Cathedral High.

The EHS girls, the de-
fending GBL champs, 
came up short in its con-
tests with Revere (62-39) 
and Medford (55-53).

Emilia-Maria Babcock 
(15 points) and captain 
Kayley Rossi (14 points) 
topped the scoring chart 
for the Lady Crimson Tide 
in the Revere contest.

In addition to Rossi and 
Babcock (who is a fresh-
man), members of coach 
Riley Dunn’s varsity squad 
include seniors Jane Odiari 
(F), Ashley Cordeiro (G), 
and Celeste Fucillo (F) 
and a host of newcomers: 
juniors Japhnie Pierre (G), 
Nehemie Lucien (F), Tatia-
na Moran (G), Tanaeja Elie 
(F), Lamiah Wizard (G/F) 
and sophomore Kaesta 
Sandy (F).

“We have a lot of new-
comers to the team,” said 
Dunn. “It’s a rebuilding 
year, but we have a lot of 
potential.

“We’re very excited 
for the opportunity to be 
back on the court for a full 
schedule of games,” Dunn 
added. “We’re looking for-
ward to seeing the younger 
girls step up and make big 
contributions to this pro-
gram.”

Dunn and her crew were 
scheduled to meet GBL foe 
Malden last night (Tues-
day) and will play at non-
league rival Arlington next 
Wednesday.

Roundup / CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

HAPPY DAYS:  Everett fans turn up the volume as they cheer on the Crimson Tide boys 
basketball team against Revere.
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$60.00

PLUMBING

ELECTRICIANCONTRACTING LANDSCAPING

ROOFING

REAL ESTATE

MOVING

Ronnie Z.
Leave Your  

Moving To Us
Whether It Be One Piece or More!

Call Ronnie
781-321-2499

For A Free Estimate

10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
VETERANS & DISABLED

3 col. x 1 inch
$15/wk

2 col. x 2 inches
$240.00

Ray’s Landscaping
Mowing • Edging • Weeding

Bushes, Shrubs
Cleaning: Trash & Leaves

New Lawn, Patio, Concrete 
Brick Work

Ray: 781-526-1181
Free Estimates

“We Get The Job Done The First Time On Time”

• Shingle and Rubber Roofs
• All Types of Siding • Gutters
• Window Replacement • Decks

• Flashing • And More...
Phone: 617-650-2246

USRemodelingBos@gmail.com

USA Roofing 
& Remodeling

TRITTO 
CONTRACTING

Building, Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Baths, Decks, 

Additions, Roofing, 
Siding, Home Repairs

LICENSED & INSURED 

Mark Tritto 
(617) 401-6539

@trittobuilds

FREE ESTIMATES

We accept all 
major credit cards

“No Job Too Small”

Prompt Service is 
my Business

Dominic 
Petrosino
Electrician

617-569-6529Free Estimates  
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PAINTING

John J. Recca 
Painting

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

Nick 
D’Agostino
Professional 

Painter
Cell: 

617-270-3178
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Millennium Real Estate
291 Ferry Street, 
Everett, MA 02149

Gina S Soldano REALTOR®
ABR®, AHWD, e-PRO®, GREEN, MRP®, PSA®, SFR®, SRES®, SRS®

Broker/Associate

Millennium Real Estate 
291 Ferry Street 
Everett, MA 02149

Gina S Soldano REALTOR®
ABR®, AHWD, e-PRO®, GREEN, MRP®, PSA®, SFR®, SRES®, SRS®

Broker/Associate

(857) 272-4270
Gina.Soldano@era.com 

gsoldanorealtor.com
(857) 272-4270

Gina.Soldano@era.com
gsoldanorealtor.com

CALL

560 Broadway, Everett, MA 02149

SAM RESNICK
broker | owner | realtor

sam@broadwayre.com     o: 617-512-5712

Spring Clean Ups
CLOVERS 

LAWN CARE
• New Lawns Installed
•  Trees and Branches 
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Kevin

617-884-2143
cloverslawncare@gmail.com

RAY’S LANDSCAPING GARDENING SERVICES
Mowing - Weeding

Trimming: Bushes Shrubs
Everywhere in Front & Back Yard

New Lawn, Patios, Concrete, Brick work
Call RAY — 781-526-1181 Free Estimates!

BOOK 
NOW 
AND 
SAVE

SPECIALS 
FOR THE 
SEASON

Always the Best Value

V.S.R. 
ROOFING

Our goal is to provide our customers with 
the highest quality material and 

professional installations in the business.”
–J.B.

“
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& Rubber Roofs 

Free Estimates
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Licensed & Insured General Contractor
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CONTRACTING

Building, Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Baths, Decks, 

Additions, Roofing, 
Siding, Home Repairs

LICENSED & INSURED 

Mark Tritto 
(617) 401-6539

@trittobuilds

FREE ESTIMATES

We accept all 
major credit cards

“No Job Too Small”

Prompt Service is 
my Business

Dominic 
Petrosino
Electrician

617-569-6529Free Estimates  
Licensed & Insured E29162

Everett'Everett's s Professional Service DirectoryProfessional Service Directory

1 col. x  
2 inches
$120 for 
3 months

($10/wk)

1 col. x  
2 inches
$120 for 
3 months

($10/wk)

2 col. x 1 inch
$120.00

For 3 Months
($10/wk)

2 col. x 1 inch
$120.00

For 3 Months
($10/wk)

2 col. x 1 inch
$120.00

For 3 Months
($10/wk)
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PAINTING

John J. Recca 
Painting

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

Nick 
D’Agostino
Professional 

Painter
Cell: 

617-270-3178
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Millennium Real Estate
291 Ferry Street, 
Everett, MA 02149

Gina S Soldano REALTOR®
ABR®, AHWD, e-PRO®, GREEN, MRP®, PSA®, SFR®, SRES®, SRS®

Broker/Associate

Millennium Real Estate 
291 Ferry Street 
Everett, MA 02149

Gina S Soldano REALTOR®
ABR®, AHWD, e-PRO®, GREEN, MRP®, PSA®, SFR®, SRES®, SRS®

Broker/Associate

(857) 272-4270
Gina.Soldano@era.com 

gsoldanorealtor.com
(857) 272-4270

Gina.Soldano@era.com
gsoldanorealtor.com

CALL

560 Broadway, Everett, MA 02149

SAM RESNICK
broker | owner | realtor

sam@broadwayre.com     o: 617-512-5712

Spring Clean Ups
CLOVERS 

LAWN CARE
• New Lawns Installed
•  Trees and Branches 
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Kevin

617-884-2143
cloverslawncare@gmail.com

RAY’S LANDSCAPING GARDENING SERVICES
Mowing - Weeding

Trimming: Bushes Shrubs
Everywhere in Front & Back Yard

New Lawn, Patios, Concrete, Brick work
Call RAY — 781-526-1181 Free Estimates!

BOOK 
NOW 
AND 
SAVE

SPECIALS 
FOR THE 
SEASON

Always the Best Value

V.S.R. 
ROOFING

Our goal is to provide our customers with 
the highest quality material and 

professional installations in the business.”
–J.B.

“

Commercial Flat
& Rubber Roofs 

Free Estimates
781-520-1699 

Licensed & Insured General Contractor

Please Recycle this Newspaper

Parochial Vicar is Fa-
ther Gustavo Buccilli, 
SMA and Not Fr. Ernest 
Egbedike SMA.

Weekly Mass Schedule: 
4:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil, 
(English), 7:30 Vietnam-
ize, 7:00 a.m. (English, 
10:00 a.m. English, 12:00 
p.m. (Spanish) and 4:00 
(Haitian-Creole). Not 9:00 
a.m., 11:00 a.m., 5:30 p.m. 
and 12:15 p.m.

Nov 29-Dec. 7, 2021 
there will be 9 days No-
vena in Preparation for 
the Immaculate Concep-
tion Mary, every day from 
6:30-10:00 p.m. with the 
Haitian Community in the 
upper church. All are wel-
come!

Dec. 8, 2021: Immacu-
late. Conception of Mary, 
Day of Obligation: Masses 
at 7:00 a.m. & 12:15 p.m. 
in the Chapel and at 6:00 
p.m. Spanish (introduction 
of the Legion of Mary to 
the Spanish Community).

Christmas Eve, Friday, 

Dec. 24, 2021 
• At 4:00 p.m.  English
• At 6:00 p.m. Spanish
• At 11:00 p.m. English 

Christmas Carols half hour 
before the Midnight Mass

Christmas Day, Satur-
day, Dec. 25, 2021

• At 10:00 a.m. English
• At 12:00 p.m. Spanish
• At 4:00 p.m. Hai-

tian-Creole
New Year 2022
• New Year Eve, Friday, 

Dec. 31, Mass is at 4:00 
p.m.

• New Year Day, Satur-
day 1st, Mass is at 10:00 
a.m.

I wish you every God’s 
Blessing and very happy 
and prosperous year 2022.

Sincerely,
Rev.  Joseph Chacha 

Marwa, SMA
Immaculate Conception
Parish
489 Broadway
Everett, Mass 02149
Phone 617-389-5660

Immaculate Conception Parish
News and Notes

Senior Pastor Bishop 
Robert G. Brown will be 
hosting Virtual Masses to 
bring the people togeth-
er, spiritually while they 
can’t physically. Their 
virtual sanctuaries can be 
accessed via their face-

book page, “Zion Church 
Ministries.” 

For more information, 
they can be reached on-
line at zionchurchminis-
tries.com or via email at 
office@zionchurchminis-
tries.com

Zion Church - Everett
News and Notes

CHURCH News

Glendale United Methodist Church
News and Notes

Glendale United Meth-
odist Church is open to all 
and we welcome people of 
all faiths, race, nationalities 
and sexual preference. No 
one is ever turned away. If 
you are looking for a new 
home church, we would 
like you to check us out and 
let us know what we can do 
to make church a better fit 
in your life.

Bible Study: Consider 
joining us for Bible study 
on Sunday. We meet in 
the Church Parlor off the 
Chapel from 9:30 to 10:00 
a.m.

Sponsor the bulletin! For 
a $5 donation, you can ded-
icate the Sunday bulletin to 
recognize family, friends, 
or special occasions. There 
is a sign-up sheet in the 
Pastor’s study. Feel free 
to choose your particu-
lar week and leave a copy 
of your dedication in the 
mail in that is on the Pas-
tor’s door. Please contact 
the Pastor if you have any 
questions.

Boy Scout Troop 814: 
Meet in Cooper Hall on 
Tuesday evenings from 6-9 
p.m. Cub Pack 11 meets on 
Saturday mornings.

NA Meetings – Mon. 

Bring Your Own Book 7:30 
– 9:30 p.m.; Thurs. I Can’t 
But We Can, 8:00 7:30 – 
9:30 p.m.

AA Meeting – Saturday 
evenings from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m.

Pastor’s Office Hours: 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Other times by appoint-
ment.

Bread of Life Donations 
– This outreach is being 
done to honor the Unit-
ed Methodist Women’s 
Group, who for so many 
years were our outreach 
source. Please bring any 
food item(s) to church and 
place in the box located on 
the altar.

We are on the Internet 
http://www.glen-

daleumc-everett.org 
Glendale United 

Methodist Church
Pastor David Jackson 

392 Ferry Street (across 
from Glendale Towers) 
Please enter the church 
by the driveway on 

Walnut Street
617-387-2916 

PastorDavidJack-
son58@gmail.com 

Pastor’s Office Hours: 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to          

2 p.m. Other times by 
appointment.

Grace Anglican Episco-
pal Church is open & wel-
coming to all.

There are 2 services on 
Sundays: 10am English, 
1pm South Sudanese Din-
ka

Come all and let us 
walk together in this sea-

son of hope, renewal and 
new beginnings. 

Grace Anglican 
Episcopal Church
67 Norwood Street, 

Everett, MA
Church Phone 

617-387-7526 or 
617-389-5765

Grace Anglican Episcopal Church
News and Notes

Mystic Side Congrega-
tional Church is located 
in Everett, on Malden-Ev-
erett border, at 422 Main 
Street. We offer a warm, 
inviting atmosphere, and 
all are welcome.  Our Sun-
day Church service starts 
at 10:30 a.m. and Commu-
nion is offered on the first 
Sunday of each month.  A 
very pleasant coffee hour 

and socializing follow our 
services.  Parking is avail-
able in our lot next to the 
church on Wyllis Ave. (one 
way off Main Street).  We 
look forward to welcoming 
you this Sunday.

Mystic Side 
Congregational Church

422 Main Street
Everett, MA

Mystic Side Congregational Church
News and Notes

Glendale Christian Lighthouse Church
News and Notes

Sunday 10:30 a.m. 
Worship service.  

Wednesday hour of 
Power, worship, prayer 
and Bible Study, via 
Zoom. 

“Whatever you do, 
work at it with all your 
heart, as working for the 
Lord, not for human mas-
ters,” Colossians 3:23

“In Pursuit of Spiritual 
Excellence”

Righteousness, Godli-

ness, Faith, Love, Truth
GLENDALE 
CHRISTIAN 

LIGHTHOUSE 
CHURCH 

701 BROADWAY
EVERETT, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
02149

617-387-7458
Rev. Larry Russi, Sr. 

Pastor
pastorlarry@

thelighthousechurch701.net

Church at the Well Ev-
erett is a new church for 
Everett that will begin 
meeting in 2021. Check 
us out on Facebook at 
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m /
churchforeverett to view 
weekly devotions and up-
dates, visit us at www.for-

everett.church to sign up 
for our newsletter and see 
how we can help you, or 
connect with the Everett 
Community Aid Network 
at www.everettcan.com 
to request any additional 
help.

Church at the Well Everett
News and Notes
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The Baker-Polito Ad-
ministration last week 
filed legislation to create 
comprehensive new pro-
tections for survivors of 
domestic violence, sexual 
assault, assault and battery, 
the harmful distribution of 
explicit images, and oth-
er crimes. The package of 
legislative proposals be-
ing refiled by the Admin-
istration today includes 
An Act to Protect Victims 
of Crimes and the Public 
and An Act Relative to 
the Harmful Distribution 
of Sexually Explicit Visu-
al Materials. Together, the 
proposals will strength-
en public safety tools and 
statutes designed to keep 
survivors and communities 
safe.

Governor Charlie Baker 
and Lt. Governor Karyn 
Polito announced the legis-
lation at a roundtable event 
where they heard from sur-
vivors whose stories speak 
to the importance of these 
critical public safety re-
forms. The roundtable was 
held at Plymouth Public 
Library and was moderat-
ed by Sandra Blatchford, 
the Executive Director of 
the South Shore Resource 
and Advocacy Center, 
which works with sever-
al of the survivors present 
today. Other advocates and 
survivor resource organi-
zations were also present 
to speak in support of the 
legislative package. Sev-

eral survivors who spoke 
in support of the Admin-
istration’s dangerousness 
legislation shared their 
experiences with domestic 
violence and noted that the 
legislation would provide 
stronger protections for 
people who encounter sim-
ilar experiences in the fu-
ture. Other survivors told 
stories that highlighted the 
importance of strengthen-
ing and modernizing laws 
that hold people account-
able for the distribution 
of sexually explicit visual 
materials.

“These proposals would 
provide stronger protec-
tions for survivors and we 
are grateful for our partner-
ship with providers and ad-
vocacy organizations who 
support survivors for shar-
ing their stories in support 
of this legislation,” said 
Governor Charlie Baker. 
“Our dangerousness pro-
posal would update the 
current system of pretrial 
detention, which expos-
es victims and survivors 
to potential harm. Mak-
ing these and other com-
monsense changes will 
strengthen the ability of 
prosecutors and the courts 
to hold dangerous individ-
uals and protect survivors 
and our communities.”

“Hearing survivors’ sto-
ries underscores the im-
portance of acting soon to 
make these reforms that 
will make our families and 

communities safer,” said 
Lt. Governor Karyn Poli-
to, Chair of the Governor’s 
Council to Address Sexual 
Assault and Domestic Vi-
olence. “By modernizing 
the laws governing the 
harmful distribution of 
sexually visual materials, 
we can combat cyber-bul-
lying through prevention 
education, empower pros-
ecutors to appropriately 
handle cases involving 
minors and explicit imag-
es and help state law keep 
up with what technology is 
now.”

“We cannot overstate 
the courage of victims and 
survivors who have chosen 
to share their experiences 
and support these bills,” 
said Public Safety and Se-
curity Secretary Terrence 
Reidy. “As a former pros-
ecutor now charged with 
leading the state’s public 
safety apparatus, I know 
these laws will equip crim-
inal justice and law en-
forcement professionals 
to mitigate the threat of 
dangerous individuals and 
non-consensual sharing of 
explicit content, especially 
among our young people. 
The measures in these bills 
demonstrate the Adminis-
tration’s responsiveness to 
challenges facing today’s 
society.”

“SSRAC fully supports 
both legislative filings to 
address dangerousness 
and SEVM.  Holding of-

fenders on dangerousness 
enables survivors to focus 
on their safety,” said San-
dra Blatchford, executive 
director of the South Shore 
Resource and Advocacy 
Center. “Protection against 
the pervasive threat of a 
dangerous offender often 
means a victim may have 
to leave employment, up-
root children, and move 
away from support sys-
tems. The provisions of 
the dangerousness legisla-
tion will enable survivors 
to evaluate options, work 
with advocates, and move 
towards healing and safe-
ty.”

“We have worked with 
too many victims brutally 
assaulted at the hands of 
a predator with a long and 
violent criminal history. 
While pending trial, these 
offenders often violate 
stay-away orders, with lit-

tle consequence,” said Ju-
lie Kehoe, chief executive 
officer of Health Impera-
tive. “This dangerousness 
legislation will provide 
law enforcement and crim-
inal justice professionals 
with long-overdue tools to 
save lives and reduce inci-
dents of domestic and sex-
ual violence.”

An Act to Protect Vic-
tims of Crimes and the 
Public: First filed in 2018, 
the Administration’s pro-
posal would expand the list 
of offenses that can pro-
vide grounds for a danger-
ousness hearing and close 
certain loopholes at the 
start and end of the crim-
inal process that currently 
limit or prevent effective 
action to address legitimate 
safety concerns. It would 
strengthen the ability of 
judges to enforce the con-
ditions of pre-trial release 

by empowering police to 
detain people who they 
observe violating court-or-
dered release conditions; 
current law does not allow 
this, and instead requires a 
court to first issue a war-
rant. Under this proposal, 
judges will be empowered 
to revoke a person’s release 
when the offender has vio-
lated a court-ordered con-
dition, such as an order to 
stay away from a victim, or 
from a public playground. 
Current law requires an ad-
ditional finding of danger-
ousness before release may 
be revoked.

The legislation also ex-
pands the list of offenses 
which can provide grounds 
for a dangerousness hear-
ing including crimes of 
sexual abuse and crimes 
of threatened or potential 
violence. It also follows 

REVERE - 5RM, 3BR, 
2BA apartment. Sec 
8 welcome.10 min. 
Walk to Beachmont 
T and Ocean. 5 
min. walk to bus. 
Laundry in bldg. 
339-224-3839
11/3
__________

REVERE - Near 
Beach, 2 BR apt., 
small galley kitch-
en, HW floors, large 
bathroom. $1.800/
month No pets-No 
smoking. No utili-
ties 781-289-5107, 
781-690-3230 1/5

APT. FOR RENT

• Revere • Everett • Winthrop • Lynn • East Boston • Chelsea • Charlestown 

Independent Newspaper Group

Classified
More Than 100,000 Readers Each Week7 Communities

Classified REaL EstatE
Sales • Rentals
Land • Commercial
RECRuItmENt
Professional • Medical
General • Services

• Auto Sales • Yard Sales
• Miscellaneous

Call:
781-485-0588

Fax: 
781-485-1403Winthrop

EvErEtt

Lynn

rEvErE

ChELsEa

East 
Boston

CharLEstoWn

BOARD OF APPEALS
484 Broadway
Everett, Massachusetts 02149

To Whom It May Concern:
This notice is to inform you that a public hearing will be held on Monday, January 3, 2022 at 6:00 
PM, Everett City Hall, 3rd Floor George Keverian Hearing Room. All interested parties may attend 
and opinions will be heard regarding the following petition.
Whereas a petition has been presented by:
Property Address:      191 Nichols Street                                   
Map/Lot: 
Person Requesting:    Mr. Sergio Wandembruck
191 Nichols Street, Unit #2
Everett, MA 02149
PROPOSAL:
The applicant seeks to convert the existing two-family dwelling to a three-family dwelling on a 7115 
s.f. lot located within the dwelling district as per plan by Medford Engineering & Surveying, dated 
5/27/2021. The plan contains six (5) parking spaces and at this time they we do not know if they are 
compliant. The existing structure contains 2880 sf of gross floor area and has a current FAR of .57. 
The proposed three family use is not allowed as of right in the dwelling district. 
Applicant seeks a building permit to construct dormers to the left and right side of the existing dwell-
ing for this third unit.
Reason for Denial:
Permit was denied in accordance to the City of Everett Zoning Ordinance Appendix A as follows:
City of Everett Zoning Ordinance Section 3 General Requirements paragraph C.    Existing non-con-
forming structure or uses may be extended or altered, provided that such extension, alteration or 
change of use shall be permitted only upon the grant of a Special Permit by the zoning board of 
appeals after a public hearing and a finding by the board that such extension, alteration or change of 
use shall not be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than the existing non-conforming 
use or structure. (Ord. of 4-29-91)
This project is encroaching into both left side and right-side offsets.
Section 4 (17) requires no new dwelling unit created by the conversion of an existing dwelling shall 
be permitted unless the requirements of minimum lot area and off-street parking are satisfied for all 
dwelling units in existence and proposed in the dwelling after the conversion or enlargement. The 
minimum lot area represented by the FAR will not be in compliance. The applicant must seek relief in 
the form of a variance to allow the conversion.
Section 17 Off-Street Parking (A) 2:  which states the following:
“Off-street parking facilities shall be provided in accordance with the requirements as outlined below.  
Multifamily dwellings    2 parking spaces per dwelling unit”
This project is only showing 5 cars parking and is one car deficient.
Section 4 Dwelling Districts b) Dimensional Requirements 2 Lot Area line c which states
c.    All other uses--------------0.5 maximum floor area ratio (Ord. of 6-29-87; Ord. of     4-29-91 Ord. of 
7/16/2002; Ord. of 11/13/2007)
This project is at .57.
MARY GERACE – Chairman
Roberta Suppa - Clerk
Board of Appeals

December 15, 2021
December 22, 2021

- LEGAL NOTICE -
CITY OF EVERETT

Metro Credit Union, 
Massachusetts’ largest 
state-charted credit union, 
recently partnered with 
The Salvation Army in 
support of their annual 
Angel Tree Toy Drive pro-
gram. This marks the fifth 
consecutive year that Met-
ro has participated in the 
program.

The Salvation Army na-
tional holiday assistance 
program provides new 
clothes and toys for chil-
dren who otherwise may 
go without gifts. Locally, 
the Angel Tree program 
serves about 800 children 
from 350 families.

Donors select anony-
mous children (known as 
“Angels”) and fulfill their 
wish lists, which include a 
toy of the child’s choosing 
and sizes for essential win-
ter clothes. The Salvation 
Army has been serving 
the community of Chelsea 
through the program for 
the past six years.

“The credit union phi-
losophy of ‘people help-
ing people’ is especially 
prominent during the hol-
iday season, and Metro’s 
employees went above 
and beyond to support 
families in need this year 
through the Angel Tree 
Program,” said Charlene 
Bauer, SVP of Outreach, 

Advocacy and Chief De-
velopment Officer of Met-
ro Credit Union.

During December 
2021, Metro employees 
fulfilled holiday wish lists 
for 75 children in need. 
The credit union looks 
forward to continuing 
their involvement with the 
program in years to come.

For more information 
about Metro Credit Union, 
please visit metrocu.org, 
or follow Metro Credit 
Union on LinkedIn.

About Metro Credit 
Union Metro Credit Union 
is the largest state-char-
tered credit union in 
Massachusetts, with $2.4 
billion in assets. Met-

ro provides a full range 
of financial products to 
close to 200,000 mem-
bers in Essex, Middlesex, 
Suffolk, Norfolk, Plym-
outh, Barnstable, Bristol 
and Worcester counties 
in Massachusetts, and 
Rockingham and Hills-
borough counties in New 
Hampshire, as well as to 
employees of over 1,200 
companies through its 
Metro@work program. 
Founded in 1926, Met-
ro currently operates 14 
branch offices in Bos-
ton, Burlington, Chelsea, 
Framingham, Lawrence, 
Lynn, Melrose, Newton, 
Peabody, Salem, Tewks-
bury, and coming soon to 

Dorchester, Reading, and 
West Roxbury. Metro is 
also a Juntos Avanzamos 
(“Together We Advance”) 
designated credit union, 
an honor given to finan-
cial institutions for their 
commitment to serving 
and empowering Hispanic 
and immigrant consumers. 
Metro was recently named 
among the most charitable 
companies in Massachu-
setts by the Boston Busi-
ness Journal. Learn more 
at MetroCU.org and con-

nect with us on LinkedIn.
About The Salvation 

Army The Salvation 
Army, an evangelical part 
of the universal Chris-
tian church established in 
London in 1865, has been 
supporting those in need 
in His name without dis-
crimination for more than 
130 years in the United 
States. Nearly 30 million 
Americans receive assis-
tance from The Salvation 
Army each year through 
a range of social services: 

providing food for the 
hungry, relief for disaster 
victims, assistance for the 
disabled, outreach to the 
elderly and ill, clothing 
and shelter to the home-
less, and opportunities for 
underprivileged children. 
82 cents of every dol-
lar The Salvation Army 
spends is used to support 
those services in 5,000 
communities nationwide. 
For more information, go 
to salvationarmyusa.org.

Pictured (left to right) Metro Credit Union employees Traci Michel, Chief Operating Officer; 
Marie O’Neill, SVP Engagement, Experience and Marketing; Robert Cashman, Chief Exec-
utive Officer; Charlene Bauer, SVP of Outreach, Advocacy and Chief Development Officer; 
Erik Porter, SVP Chief Financial Officer; and Jim Herndon, SVP Human Resources with toys 
donated by employees.

Pictured (left to right) Isael Gonzalez, Commanding Officer 
at The Salvation Army with Metro Credit Union employ-
ees Charlene Bauer, SVP of Outreach, Advocacy and Chief 
Development Officer and John Prendergast, Operations 
Specialist.

Metro Credit Union partners with The Salvation Army for holiday gifting

Legislation filed to protect survivors from dangerous individuals, distribution of explicit images

See PROTECT Page 12

General indoor/outdoor main- 
tenance and office skills required. 
Must have Exceptional Customer 

Service & safety skills. Min. 2                                                
yrs marina exp. Benefits included.

Send Resume to: Peter@Bosport.com   
617-241-9640                    

Looking to be part of an exciting 
fast-paced environment? 

Constitution Marina

HELP WANTED
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Have a safe
holiday season!

COVID-19 Testing
COVID-19 Vaccinations

Influenza (Flu) Vaccinations
Call to schedule: 

617-568-4500

www.ebnhc.org  •Adriana Martinez, Physician Assistant

CRAFT CANNABIS
NOW OPEN IN CHELSEA!

The largest selection, the highest
quality, uncompromising service,
and superior knowledge are all
available to you at GreenStar Herbals.

Along with top-shelf cannabis flower,
edibles, concentrates, extracts, topicals,
pre-rolls, and vapes, you will also find
an impressive array of pipes, papers,
apparel, and accessories.

Open seven days a week in Dracut,
Maynard, and now, Chelsea.

greenstarherb.com

PLEASE CONSUME RESPONSIBLY
This product has not been analyzed or 
approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA). There is limited 
information on the side effects of using this 
product, and there may be associated health 
risks. Marijuana use during pregnancy and 
breast-feeding may pose potential harms. It 
is against the law to drive or operate 
machinery when under the influence of this 
product. KEEP THIS PRODUCT AWAY FROM 
CHILDREN. There may be health risks 
associated with consumption of this product. 
Marijuana can impair concentration, 
coordination, and judgment. The 
impairment effects of Edibles may be 
delayed by two hours or more. In case of 
accidental ingestion, contact poison control 
hotline 1-800-222-1222 or 9-1-1. This 
product may be illegal outside of MA.

Marijuana is available under Massachusetts 
State Law; however it is illegal under Federal 
law. Marijuana products may be purchased 
or possessed only by persons 21 years of age 
of older. Keep out of reach of children. 
Marijuana can impair concentration, 
coordination and judgement. Do not operate 
a vehicle or machinery under the influence 
of marijuana. This product has intoxicating 
effects and may be habit forming. There may 
be health risks associated with consumption 
of this product. National Poison Control 
Center 1-800-222-1222. Massachusetts 
State License No. MRN 282297 Maynard, 
MRN 282048 Dracut, MRN 282034 Chelsea.

GreenStar Herbals is now
part of the Green Thumb

Family of Brands

200 Beacham Street
Open Every Day 9am - 9pm

A cool and comfortable cannabis dispensary that invites
you to explore and find exactly what you’re looking for.

701 Broadway, Everett, MA 02149 
(617) 387-7458

Rev. Larry Russi ~ Worship the Lord in Spirit & Truth

State Fire Marshal Pe-
ter J. Ostroskey and Dep-
uty State Fire Marshal 
Maribel Fournier have 
announced the graduation 
of 63 firefighters from the 
Massachusetts Firefight-
ing Academy.  Graduates 
completed the 50-day Ca-
reer Recruit Firefighting 
Training Program at three 
campuses: Class #297 
trained at the Stow cam-
pus, Class #S25 trained 
at the Springfield campus 
and Class #BW15 trained 
at the Bridgewater cam-
pus.

“First responders are 
on the frontlines protect-
ing their communities, 
and these newest firefight-
ers are needed now more 
than ever,” said State Fire 
Marshal Ostroskey. “The 
rigorous professional 
training they’ve received 

provides them with the 
physical, mental, and 
technical skills to perform 
their jobs effectively and 
safely.”

23 Graduates from 8 
Fire Departments

The 23 firefighters 
of Class #297 represent 
the fire departments of 
Ashland, Concord, Ev-
erett, Hopedale, Lowell, 
Methuen, Revere and 
Somerville.

Basic Firefighter Skills
Students receive class-

room training in all basic 
firefighter skills. They 
practice first under non-
fire conditions and then 
during controlled fire con-
ditions. To graduate, stu-
dents must demonstrate 
proficiency in life safety, 
search and rescue, ladder 
operations, water supply, 
pump operation, and fire 

attack. Fire attack opera-
tions range from mailbox 
fires to multiple-floor or 
multiple-room structur-
al fires. Upon successful 
completion of the Recruit 
Program all students have 
met the national standards 
of National Fire Protec-
tion Association 1001 and 
are certified to the level of 
Firefighter I and II, and 
Hazardous Materials First 
Responder Operational 
Level by the Massachu-
setts Fire Training Coun-
cil, which is accredited 
by the National Board on 
Fire Service Professional 
Qualifications.

Today’s Firefighters Do 
Far More than Fight Fires

Today’s firefighters do 
far more than fight fires. 
They train to respond to 
all types of hazards and 
emergencies. They are 

the first ones called to 
respond to chemical and 
environmental emergen-
cies, ranging from the 
suspected presence of car-
bon monoxide to Fentanyl 
overdoses or a gas leak. 
They may be called to res-
cue a child who has fallen 
through the ice or who has 
locked himself in a bath-
room. They rescue people 
from stalled elevators and 
those who are trapped in 
vehicle crashes. They test 
and maintain their equip-
ment including self-con-
tained breathing apparatus 
(SCBA), hydrants, hoses, 
power tools, and appara-
tus.

At the Massachusetts 
Firefighting Academy, 
they learn all these skills 
and more, including the 
latest science of fire be-
havior and suppression 

tactics, from certified fire 
instructors. They also re-
ceive training in public 
fire education, hazardous 
material incident mitiga-
tion, flammable liquids, 
stress management, and 
self-rescue techniques. 
The intensive, 10-week 
program for municipal 
firefighters involves class-
room instruction, physical 
fitness training, firefighter 
skills training, and live 
firefighting practice.

The MFA, which 
marked its 50th anniver-
sary earlier this year, pro-
vides recruit and in-ser-
vice training at three 
separate campuses and has 
graduated nearly 14,000 
recruit, call, and volunteer 
firefighters in more than 
430 classes.

Local Firefighters graduate from Massachusetts Academy
The 23 firefighters of Class #297 represent the fire departments of Ashland, Concord, Everett, Hopedale, Lowell, Methuen, Revere and Somerville.

the long-standing federal 
model in including a de-
fendant’s history of serious 
criminal convictions as 
grounds that may warrant 
a dangerousness hearing. 
Current law requires courts 
to focus only on the crime 
charged and ignore a de-
fendant’s criminal history 
when determining whether 
the defendant may be the 
subject of this sort of hear-
ing.

Additional elements of 
this proposal would:

· Extend the requirement 
that police take the finger-
prints of people arrested 
for felonies to all people 
arrested, regardless of the 
charge, and allows a court 
to order fingerprinting of 
any person arraigned on 
any criminal charge, to en-
sure that decisions about 
release can be made with 
knowledge of a person’s 
true identity and full crimi-
nal history.

· Enhance the collec-
tion and value of data for 
the cross-tracking system 
required by G.L. c. 6A, 
§ 18¾, by ensuring that 
information about an indi-
vidual who is arrested or 
arraigned can be linked to 
a unique fingerprint iden-
tifier.

· Require that the pro-
bation department, bail 
commissioners and bail 
magistrates notify author-
ities who can take reme-
dial action when a person 
who is on pre-trial release 
commits a new offense 
anywhere in the Common-
wealth or elsewhere.

·  Allow bail commis-
sioners and bail magistrates 
to consider dangerousness 
in deciding whether to re-
lease an arrestee from a 
police station when court 
is out of session. 

· Create a new felony 
offense for cutting off a 
court-ordered GPS device.

An Act Relative to the 
Harmful Distribution of 
Sexually Explicit Visu-
al Materials: First filed in 
2017, the proposal mod-
ernizes the laws governing 
the distribution of sexually 
explicit images and em-
powers District Attorneys 
with additional tools to 
protect children. Under 
this proposal, the first step 
in an explicit images case 
involving minors will be 
to enroll in an educational 
diversion program rather 
than go through the juve-
nile justice process and 
potentially be committed 
to the Department of Youth 
Services. While District 
Attorneys and the Attorney 
General will still have the 
right to bypass education-
al diversion programs in 
certain instances, the focus 
will now be on educational 
diversion rather than legal 
punishment.
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